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TRENDY L toUCH-Free eleCtronIC FAUCet
speCIFICAtIons
touch free electronic faucet for deck mounted 
installations. longer spout. Cold or premixed water. 
Activated by Infrared sensor. Chrome plated body, other 
finishes available. Includes a low battery indicator. the 
trendy line has an Infrared sensor and a solenoid valve 
inside the product’s body for added vandal resistance. 
24 hour mandatory hygiene flush can be provided upon 
request. Adjustable setting by remote control: sensor range, 
security time, delay in, delay out, on-off and reset to factory 
settings. 

operAtIon
touch-free electronic faucet. the faucet is automatically 
activated when the users place their hands in the sensor 
range and stops when the users remove their hands.

ApplICAtIon
deck-mounted faucet combining an elegant design with 
anti-vandal features. Helps washrooms cleanliness, 
saves water and prevents cross contamination. Ideal for 
shopping malls, hotels, sport facilities, entertainment 
centers.
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ORDERING INFORMATION

prodUCt nAme Code

trendy lb 239400

trendy le 239500

PRODUCT AT A GLANCE 

Installation deck-mounted

power supply •  9v battery  •  9v transformer

operating pressure 0.5-8.0 bar / 7.0-116.0 psI

water supply Cold or premixed water

water flow 6 lpm / 1.58 gpm - ssr pCA stream  

water saving options 4 lpm / 1 gpm ; 3 lpm / 0.8 gpm 1.89 lpm / 0.5 gpm ; 1.3 lpm 0.35 gpm - pCA spray 

water temperature 70°C maximum

security time Auto shutoff after 90 seconds. adjustable by remote control

OPTIONS

optIon Code

remote control 07100005

matching battery-powered soap dispenser  239910

matching transformer-powered  soap 
dispenser 239900

lead free - trendy lb Ab1953 (battery) 239401

lead free - trendy le Ab1953 (transformer) 239501 


